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Castle Rock Printers Inc. - Quinter, KS

Antiques & Collectibles
Beautiful, ornate, solid pecan dining room set by Hibriten Furni-

ture Co., NC (includes large 2 piece china hutch w/ beveled
glass, glass shelves, drawers and silverware drawer; oblong
table w/ 2 leaves; 6 upholstered tall chairs, 2 w/ arms.

World renowned Hummel porcelain figurines made in West Ger-
many by W. Goebel. Includes: She Loves Me, She Loves Me
Not, Girl in Apple Tree, Signs of Spring, Boy w/ Rabbits, Auf
Wiederschen, Smart Little Sister, Chimney Sweep Boy.

Antique hoosier kitchen cabinet, w/ flour bin
Heywood Wakefield original wicker chair (tagged w/ brass plate

1910-1920)
Unique pecan sideboard
Pressed back oak chair
Homer Laughlin dishes and soup tureen
Tea Cup Collection (bone china and porcelain) (English, Japan-

ese, Italian)
Tea Kettle Collection (brass, copper, aluminum, some hand-paint-

ed)
Milk glass collection (goblets & bowls)
Deft blue/white porcelain collection, including teapots, vases,

plates, bells, mustard jars (Chinese, Danish, Japanese, &
Dutch)

Fine set of China dishes, Sango- Carlton, Japan (white w/ pink
flowers, gold trim)

Set of original Olde Royal Sussex, Queens Lace set of china
(white w/ flowers, gold trim)

Set of English Royal Chintz China flowered coffee/tea cups
Set of tea cups & saucers, Everberg, West Germany (white w/

blue flowers & trim)
Lefton China, hand painted snack set of plates/cups
Limoges plate-Haviland-France
Cranberry dish set
Antique ivory from Salem Hull pottery
LuRay pastels enamelware Silverplated butter dish
European crystal (pressed and beveled glassware)
Italian glass expresso cups
Yellow depression glass saucers
Crystal glassware, candy & serving dishes
Crystal candleholders
Miscellaneous figurines and statuary
Avon collectibles
25th anniversary plate
Hearthside BuffetWare/Japan, cups and pie plates
Genuine FiestaWare cups and pitcher
Collection of crystal and bonechina sugar and creamers
Glass Cake Stands (green depression glass and decorated

grapevine)
Collection of whiskey decanters (glass and decorative ceramic

collector cases)
Collection of coffee cups (including Broadway shows and

U.S. cities)
Collector plates from states in U.S.A. and countries around

the world
Collection of silver, aluminum, metal tea and coffee pots and

water pitchers
Old glass insulators
Playboy memorabilia, including Playboy ashtray, 4 Playboy

bunny black beer mugs, & Playboy Collectors 25th 
anniversary issue magazine, 1979.

Silver trays
Honey Bears Bottles, jars, containers
Potato mashers and misc. kitchen utensils
Holland shoes Yugoslavia pipe
Norwegian trolls
Finland handicraft

Linens
Crocheted and embroidered doilies
Chenille bedspread
Dolls, teddy bears, stuffed animals &
Energizer bunny
Currier & Ives small collector plates

Many more items too numerous
to mention

Patio, Yard and Garden
Glass topped rectangular patio table w/ 4

cushioned chairs
Patio set of 4 flowered cushioned chairs
Patio umbrella
Set of 2 patio swivel cushioned chairs
Decorative antique green flowered Bistro

patio set (table & 2 chairs)
Yard & garden tools
Lighted garden archways
Patio chair & bench cushions
Hollyhock seeds
Gasing ball stand TeaCup planters
Flower pots Plant stands
Plant hangers Bird feeder

TERMS: Cash or Approved Check. Not
responsible for accidents or articles after sold.
All announcements day of sale shall take prece-
dence over printed material.

Stan and LaNeta Carlock

EStatE  auction
Sat., July 23, 2011 - 10 a.m. MDT

Sale Site: Haigler, NE, American Legion Community Bldg.
Porter Ave., north side of Hwy. 34

Classic Auto, Golf Cart, Antiques, Collectibles,  Furniture, Hummels, Jewelry, &  Misc.

Rambat auction
785-426-2049 • Cell: 785-332-0452 • Bird City, KS

Royce Rambat, KS State Champion Auctioneer
Jace Rambat, Auctioneer Kiley Roundtree, Auctioneer

Darren Dale, Ringman
If you’re planning a sale, give us a call. We’d be glad to work for you.

http://midwestauction.com
rambatauction@hotmail.com

–––––––––––– Since 1969 ––––––––––––

Call-in bids day of sale only: 308-340-1689

Classic Auto
sells at 1 p.m. MDT
1991 Ford Mustang 
GT/Cobra Convertible, 
1 owner – 31,500 miles 
5 LTR, 5- speed, 
A/C, Leather interior 
Original, unrestored
Excellent condition

E-Z-GO Golf Cart  w/ cover, 6 new bat-
teries, Headlights, Good condition

Household
and Miscellaneous

Large 7 piece rust upholstered living room pit set
(includes sofa hide a bed, 2 loungers, divider table,
& coffee table)

Serta Perfect Sleeper king size mattress & box springs
2 red velvet swivel chairs
2 green corduroy swivel rockers w/ footstool
Love Seat & matching chair
Wooden end tables
Glass end tables
Magazine racks
Oak entertainment centers
Lamps and lamp shades
Milk glass lamp shades
Large table w/ pedestal base & formica top
2 apartment size kitchen propane stoves
Barbecue grills (gas & charcoal)
Color television sets (Sharp 27”, Zenith 19” stereo, &

Daewoo 13”)
Television stand
2 VCR’s Radios
Saxaphone w/ case (like new) Fans
Bookcases Coffeepot
Books & magazines, including decorator issues
Blue cobalt storage containers
Italian glass storage containers
Several sets of dishes, including glass w/ floral

design, Oneida stoneware, Black Stoneware from
Japan, & Crestone Sunburst from Japan.

Green snack dishes
Miscellaneous kitchen items
Wooden salad bowls
Wooden snack set
3 tier wooden fruit display stand
Glass cookie plates
Platters and serving dishes Coffee & tea mugs
Soup bowls Serving bowls
Miscellaneous glassware and barware
Pictures and picture frames
Unique outer space & science fiction framed prints
Original oil paintings Banners & posters
Large oval mirror
Mirrored hall tree w/ bench
Brass quilt rack
Wooden bar stool w/ cane seat
Air bubbles Bedding
Linens, tablecloths Sofa & decorator pillows
Curtains & drapes Rugs
Floral arrangements Flower vases
Rose bowls
Daisy Flower pitcher & bowl
Angel figurines
Ceramic & handicraft items
Wicker baskets Refrigerator magnets
Suncatchers Paper lanterns
Collection of items from Mexico (pictures, plates,

hats, pinatas)
Candles & candle holders Tall ceramic candlesticks
Christmas & seasonal décor
35 mm. Kodak carousel projector w/ slide trays
Small Kodak carousel projector w/ slide trays
Picture & slide albums Knick Knacks
Jewelry (many fine pieces & some old & collectible)

(watches, pendants, earrings, necklaces, pins,
rings)

AUCTIONEER’S  NOTE: The Carlocks have been collecting fine
things for 50 years.  As world travelers, their estate includes a 1st
class assortment of antiques, collectibles, and miscellaneous for
sale.  To make room for the development of the Haigler Corner-
stone Museum in one of their donated buildings, the Carlocks are
selling many of their personal things.  Some of the proceeds of
this estate sale will go towards the Haigler Museum project.  This
is an auction you don’t want to miss!  Plan now to attend!  Coffee,
doughnuts, and lunch will be available. Thanks, Royce

These businesses and individuals made the July 4th celebration possible with a finan-
cial donation.
United Methodist Thrift Store
St. Francis Chamber of Commerce
Sandy & Tom Smull 
        & Sunny Crest Farms
Cheyenne Feeders
Wheeler Equity
Bella’s Market
Ross Mfg.
Raile Beef Genetics
Jim Laffond family & friends
Brock McAtee Construction
Rick & Linda Rogers
Grace Flying Service
B & R Bierocks, Inc.
Hill Top General Store
Monty’s Beef Jerky of Bird City
Tri State Irrigation
Carla & Rob Schiltz
Goodland Greenline Inc., Wheeler
Krien Steel Buildings
Kimberly & Kary Zweygardt
Cheyenne Co. Cruisers Car Club
Melva & Stephen Douthit
Barb & Dr. Melvin Dunn, DDS
Marcia Rueb
Kari & Dustin Gilliland
Bonnie & Ronald Zweygardt
Nina Raile
Donna & Tom Stevens
St. Francis Lions Club
Owens True Value Hardware
Poling Chiropractic
Western Auction & Real Estate
Darlene & Leon Merklin
Robyn & Tim Raile
Rueb Farm, Inc.
Robin & Tim Burr

Jean Ann & Steve Confer
Shelley & Terry Culwell
K-Store
BankWest
Republican Valley Vet. Clinic
Julie & Greg Wolters
Leach Insurance Agency
Joyce & Alan Russ
Todd Neitzel
Video Kingdom
Frewen Insurance
Alma & Dale Neitzel
Susan & Hal Griffin
Karen Neitzel
Twila Kramer
Donna & Marvin Zimbelman
Coleen Applegate
Carla and Rod Lampe
Republican Valley Auto Supply
Neitzel Insurance
Girlfriends & Guys Too
Ella Mae & Elton Keller
Dorothy & Elmer Kellner
Holly & Chris Hingst
Keely & Daryl Loyd
Bier’s Hometown Store
Knodel Funeral Home
Casey McCormick, Farm Bu-
reau Agent
Ooh La La Aqua Massage
Bill Wilson, LTD
Marie Holzwarth
Arrie Cox
Carl Werner
Wanda & Pete Gienger
Louanne & Glenn Isernhagen
Sally Wieck
Jennifer and Donnie Krien

Elaine & Floyd Jensen
Rueben Hilt
Rowland Roelfs
Janet Jensen
Carol Wolters
Terry & Dr. Miller
Diamond R Bar & Grill
Carolyn & Larry Schultz
Sandy & Tom Bandel
Lee Russ
Nancy & Neil McCumber
Joan Gienger
Ruth Anne & Merlyn Yonkey
Darlene Feikert
Art Krueger
Valjean & Rueben Schultz
Main Street Java
Jo & Mike Rogers
Dorothy Parker
Deb & Dale Patton
Mary Lee Frewen
Darlene & Victor Zweygardt
Louise Schlepp
SueEllen & Randy Rethke
Carol Redding
Raedell Winston
Cliff & Judy Raile
St. Franics Tire  & Service
Walz Welding Shop
Uptown Meat Market
St. Francis Sand & Redi Mix
Hometown Market of Bird City
Roger Neitzel Heating 
       & Air Conditioning
Western State Bank
First National Bank
Park Hill Restaurant
Community Builders

 Also, many thanks to the customers of Girlfriends & Guys Too, Majestic Service, Park Hill Restaurant, 
Hilltop Grocery, and Uptown Meat Market who donated their spare change and money to the July 4th 
decorated money jars.   Each contribution helped to create a great 4th of July celebration!!  Thank you!

Thank You...Thank You...Thank You!

Two St. Francis students enjoy trip to Europe
On June 12, Jodie Hilt and Isaac 

Schiltz boarded a plane headed to 
London, England. 

Both had earlier been selected 
to the Kansas Ambassadors of 
Music program. Jodie was in the 
choir and Isaac was in the band. 
Students, if selected, were also able 
to participate in string orchestra.

They started the experience 
on June 9 by spending three 
days rehearsing on the Newman 
University campus, Wichita. They 
then flew to Atlanta where they left 
the United States.

Jodie said she was scared, excited, 
worried and eager, all at the same 
time. They arrived at Heathrow 
International Airport in London. 
Their first stop was the village of 
Windsor. They walked the streets 
admiring the Queen’s Castle, then 
walked around London. They 
spent a couple of days in London 
enjoying the sites including the 
Tower of London, Big Ben, The 
London Eye, Westminster Abbey 
and Buckingham Palace.

In Paris, Jodie said she had never 
experienced so much traffic. There 
were tour buses, taxis and cars, 
she said, they were crazy in the 
romantic city of Paris. 

They visited the Eiffel Tower. It 
was remarkable, Jodie said. 

Isaac climbed the Eiffel Tower 
on foot. There are 1,665 steps to 

the top of the tower.
Jodie found the view amazing. 

She also ordered French Crepes 
and walked through the rain with 
her new friends.

Other places Isaac found 
interesting were Notre Dame and 
the White Cliffs of Dover.

Jodi said her favorite place of all 
was Switzerland. The scenery was 
beautiful and the people treated us 
like we were royalty. 

“I have never felt so at home 
in a new place as I did in Crans-
Montana,” she said. “My favorite 
memory from Switzerland and 

Crans-Montana was meeting this 
lady while on a walk with my 
friends. She had stopped to pick up 
an injured bird while walking her 
dog.

“This caught our eye so we 
decided to go talk to her. Thankfully 
we did because this lady became a 
friend.”

While talking to the lady, she 
said that she wouldn’t be able to 
attend the concert because of two 
other activities she had planned. 

“To my surprise, she came and 
found me at the concert the next 
night to let me know that she had 
rearranged her schedule so she 
could attend our concert. Seeing 
her was the cherry on top of my 
Switzerland experience. If it were 
up to me, we would have never left 
Switzerland.”

Isaac said one of his favorite 
memories of Switzerland was 
gazing at the Matterhorn and Lake 
Geneva.

Jodie said she liked touring the 
Castle of Chillon and eating the 
“amazing” Swiss chocolate. 

Their next stop was Seefeld, 
Austria. 

Seefeld, Jodie said, reminded me 
a lot of Switzerland. The scenery 
was pretty, the people were nice and 
the ice-cream was also amazing. 
All of us found ourselves returning 
to the little ice-cream shop multiple 
times during the trip. 

The Old Town in Innsbruck 
was memorable to both Jodie and 
Isaac. 

The little shops were fun to shop 
in and the pizza was absolutely 
amazing, Jodie said.

Isaac said he was impressed with 
St. Mark’s Cathedral.

During their stay in Austria, they 
devoted one day visiting Venice. 

We spent 10 hours on our coach 
to see Venice for just a few hours, 
Jodie said, but it was worth it. 
Venice was unlike anything I had 
ever seen and I wish we could have 
spent more time there.

Their last stop was Rothenberg, 
Germany. The city is enclosed in 
a wall which makes navigating a 
little bit easier. 

While in Rothenberg, Jodie said, 

we enjoyed the night watchmen’s 
tour, shopping at the local stores, 
walking the wall around the city, 
and performing for the local 
people. 

The most profound experience 
I had, Isaac said, was visiting 
the Nazi death camp in Dachau, 
Germany. 

“Even after visiting the camp, it 
was hard to fully grasp the brutality 
of the Nazis toward the Jewish 

prisoners,” Isaac said.
“I am thankful I was selected 

to go on this trip. It was without a 
doubt, a life-changing experience,” 
he said, adding that he also enjoyed 
visiting the beautiful cathedrals 
and standing a couple of feet from 
the Mona Lisa.

“This trip,” Isaac said, “not only 
allowed me to see famous places and 
buildings, but experience European 
culture, make great friends and 

learn a deeper appreciation for the 
art of making music.”

“Going to Europe,” Jodie said, 
“was one of the best experiences 
I have ever had. It was a time to 
be mature, meet new friends, 
and experience life outside of 
America. I am very appreciative of 
everyone who helped me raise the 
funds for this once-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity. 

Classy Classics, Red Hatters

Friday evening, June 24, 
members of the Classy Classics, 
Red Hatters, of St. Francis, 
ventured eastward on U.S. 36 
to where the forks of the Beaver 
Creeks meet for an evening of fun, 
food and entertainment. 

The Historic Shirley Opera 
House/Aberdeen Pub, in Atwood, 
was the setting for an art exhibit 
by photographer, Roxie Yonkey 
of Goodland, dinner and a show. 
This 1907 original building was 
featured in the latest Kansas 
Magazine, as the “Number 1 
reason we love Kansas”.

A brief performance by our own 
Lady High Stepper, Barb Ewing, 
keeping Charleston time to the 
player piano was enjoyed by all.

The celebrate summer meal 
consisted of Cajun-style rice, 
beans ‘n sausage, sweet potatoes 
with pineapple, oatmeal drop 
biscuits, and was topped off with 
a delightful key lime cheese-cake 
dessert.

The entertainer for the 
evening played the guitar and 
sang some great southern blues. 
Dorian Michael is his name and 
his interaction with the crowd 
throughout the evening added to 
the fun.

Those in attendance were, Sally 
Wieck, Helene Landenberger, 
Raedell Winston, Joyce Russ, 
Barb Ewing, Arlene Walz, Betty 
Winston, Neva DeGood, Donna 
Zimbelman and Laura Pugh.

Hilt Schiltz

Notre-Dame in Switzerland

Club Clip

Hannah Rider was among the 
poetry winners in the freshman 
class. She will have this poem 
published.

This Is Life
Hannah Rider

Freshman
It chooses how long it stays 

around
Sometimes it leaves without a 

sound
It can be extravagant or tough, 
For everyone, it gets at least a 

little rough 
It’s full of heartbreak and hurt
Toils, and scars, battles and 

fights
But it can also be filled with 

happiness, laughter, maybe’s and 
might’s

Some end it too soon,
And some hold until their souls 

are flying to the moon
It starts the day you enter the 

world, and ends when you get out
This is life I’m talking about  

Poetry Winner
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